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My favorite thing at
camp was...

“My favorite part of
Camp La-No-Che is that you
can always build yourself a new
Adventure with the opportunities
to meet new people and enjoy
all of the activities; from zip
lining to swimming at Lake
Norris.”
Julia S. - Troop 4773
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Ed Scott was born in Panama. His father worked for Taca
Airlines and mother worked for the U.S. government at
the Panama Canal. Ed is one of three children. He has
a brother that served in the Peace Corp and worked
as a social worker in San Jose, California. Ed’s sister,
Janice, was the former mayor of Cocoa Beach from
1993-1999.
One of Ed’s fondest memories of Scouting was a
backpacking trip through Volcán Barú National Park.
The summit of Panama’s highest peak at 11,400 feet
is the only place in the world where you can see the
sunrise in the Atlantic and the sunset in the Pacific.
He later put those scouting skills to use by taking his
college friends back to the National Park.
At Balboa High School, Ed played baseball and football. Upon graduation, he went to Michigan State
University where he played baseball. He earned a bachelor’s degree in communication arts and political
science from honors college at Michigan State University in only 3 years (without going to summer school).
After graduation, he found work with the Panama Canal’s personnel department. Ed mentioned that working
there taught him all kinds of things that he had never thought of before, but which, helped prepare him for
future opportunities. Ed’s next move took him overseas to pursue a master’s degree in philosophy, politics,
and economics from the University of Oxford.
Upon graduation at Oxford, Ed began a 17-year career with the US government. It was during his time with
the government where Ed met his wife Cheryl, who was one of the very first female systems programmers
for the Department of the Army. After his time with the government, Ed made the decision to start his own
company.
In 1978, Ed founded Office Power, Inc., an office automation firm. This was during a time where most people
did not believe in automation and that “executives would never use keyboards”. His business was purchased
by another company. After his company was acquired, Ed spent 10 years in the technology sector where he
was oversaw worldwide sales and marketing.
In early 1995, he co-founded BEA Systems, Inc. and served both as President of BEA and as Executive Vice
President for Worldwide Field Operations, supervising BEA’s sales, marketing, and services operations. BEA
became the 12th largest software company in the world and was acquired by Oracle Corporation in 2008.
Since his time at BEA, Ed started a variety of philanthropic initiatives. One of the initiatives that Ed said he
was most proud of was the founding the Center for Global Development in Washington, D.C. in 2001. He
also is a co-founder, along with Bill Gates and George Soros, of what is now known as ONE, an advocacy
organization dedicated to building public and political awareness about development problems in Africa.
These are just a couple of the many local and worldwide philanthropies that Ed has founded.
Locally, Ed serves on the Board of Trustees of the Florida Institute of Technology and funded the creation
of the Scott Center for Autism Treatment there. He serves on the Board of Directors of King Center for the
Performing Arts in Melbourne, Florida. Ed is also very proud of the Kiwi Tennis Club, which he built to be one
of the premier tennis facilities in the United States, located in Indian Harbour Beach, Florida.
Ed and Cheryl have been married for 32 years. Ed has a stepson who recently retired from Sun Microsystems
(this makes Ed feel old to think of that). He has a son who is a lawyer in California, a daughter who is a
journalist in Washington D.C., and another son who is an entrepreneur in Japan.
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Thank You!

Where does your money go?
There are 4,500 youth registered in Brevard County. It costs
roughly $300 per scout to provide annual program. Cost of
Scouting in Brevard is $1,500,000.00.
This provides an unparalleled experience for our youth.
1,100 Scouts belong in our Scout Reach program which serves
at risk youth in all Brevard County Title I schools and community
centers at no cost to the schools or the families.
Program cost $143,000
Scouting provides a full programed STEM camp to 230 youth in
Title I schools in Brevard County.

How do we pay for Scouting?
Our United Way $18,000
Brevard Golden Eagle Dinner Raises $179,000
Direct Family Contributions $82,000
Space Coast Lightfest raises $180,000*
*($30,000 goes directly to Packs/Troops for program supplies)

Popcorn sales $413,878
Camp Card Sales $159,395
Space Coast Golf raises $18,000

Help us provide Scouting to more youth
in Brevard County!
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Congratulations!
Ed Scott
Brevard County Boy Scout
Golden Eagle Honoree!

Outstanding Member
of Our Community

Parrish Healthcare includes: Parrish Medical Center,
Parrish Medical Group and Parrish Health Network
working together to improve quality and safety, and
lower health care costs for everyone.

Integrated Care Certified

Healing Families—Healing Communities®

ALWAYS
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SEE WHERE THE JOURNEY BEGAN.
SEE WHERE IT LEADS.
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Focused on the delivery of high impact
value oriented legal services
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Central Florida Council
Virtual
Annual Recognition Banquet
Friday, August 7, 2020
Robert W. Lloyd

6:00pm Virtual Event Begins

2019 Eagle Scout Class
Honoree

Mark Spinicelli
2020 Silver Beaver
Class Honoree

Register online at
Councilbanquet.cflscouting.org

Making Memories to Last a Lifetime...

Stephanie Govatos
Senior District Executive
Stephanie.Govatos@cflscouting.org | 407.412.3467
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